
 

ANGEL NIGHT AUCTION CATALOG 

MASKED BOX RAFFLE 
Only 50 boxes sold onsite—limited quantity raffle 

UNVEIL THE MYSTERY BOX AND WIN One of Three Prizes: 

I. Behold Big Sky Montana 
Bozeman, Montana, is the perfect your summer destination. Enjoy a 

variety of adventure activities in the summer, such as rafting and 
backpacking. Relax under the stars in the hot tub. Package includes 

a weeklong stay (six nights ) in this log cabin on the slopes of Big 
Sky. Cabin sleeps up to 10 with two master bedrooms, one queen 

bedroom and a bunk room for 4. 

Value: $3,000 
Donation Courtesy of: Jennifer and Danny O’Shaughnessy 

II. One-of-a-Kind Diamond Earrings 
You can never go wrong with diamonds! These beautiful earrings 
were designed by Evanston jewelry artist Jonathan Rutledge. 
Earrings feature diamonds and—the perfect pair for your perfect 
gal.       
  
Value: $1,550.00 
Donation courtesy of: Jonathan Lee Rutledge 

III. Getaway at Wilderness Lodge 
Make a Splash and enjoy a night stay for 4 at the WILDERNESS 
RESORT!  



And don’t miss the fabulous Photos: 
PROFESSIONAL HEADSHOTS OF OUR CHILDREN—Celebrate the true 
angels of our community and take home a headshot of your Cherub. 
These photographs will brighten your home for years to come. Buy 
your photo package and get all your photos plus the jpeg to create 
more photo artwork of your precious angels. 

SUPER SILENT FEATURES 

#63- CHLOE BAG 

The latest in luxury from one of fashion’s hottest designers, this 
much-anticipated “it” bag will be sure to give your Chloe girl some 
major attitude. Since its debut on the Spring '17 runway, this Chloé 
Nile bag has become the accessory of the season. This small version 
was made in Italy from navy leather and is accented with gold 
hardware. Detach the shoulder strap and carry yours in-hand by the 
equestrian-inspired bracelet handle.             

Value: $1,550.00 
Donation courtesy of:  Chalk Boutique 

#59- PERSONALIZE THIS AMETRINE GEMSTONE 

Enjoy the beautiful shades of both amethyst and citrine in this rare 
ametrine gemstone. At 7.5 carats and featuring a cushion cut, this 
stone (and the $500 gift certificate that comes with it) is ready for 
you to make it your own!  Just step into Christopher Duquet Fine 
Jewelry and take advantage of the impeccable custom design 
services for which he is known.  Pendant necklace, statement ring - 
the possibilities (and the sparkle) are endless!    

Value: $800.00 
Donation courtesy of: Christopher Duquet 



#60- SIGNED CHICAGO CUBS WORLD SERIES CHAMPION 
BASEBALL   

Chicago Cubs fans take note: you can own a piece of baseball 
history!  This official World Series Champion baseball is signed by 
most of the team and is the perfect piece for your sports 
memorabilia collection.  Hey Chicago, whatta ya’ say? 

Value: $750.00 
Donation courtesy of: The Hogrefe Family 

#61- SAY FORE! AND ENJOY THE 19TH HOLE! 
Golf for 6 at Westmoreland including dinner with spouses! 

Make a day of it on the beautiful golf course at Westmoreland 
Country Club with 5 of your friends for 18 holes of golf!  After the 
round, enjoy a lavish dinner on the beautiful new outdoor patio, or 
inside in their clubhouse.  A perfect day into evening party! 

Value: $1,500 
Donor: Mike & Ashley Scott 

#62  Private Paddle Party  
at Westmoreland’s newest paddle hut facility! 

Grab your friends and enjoy a lively night of revelry and rivalry at 
the Northshore’s trendiest paddle facility! Package includes 3 hour 
paddle hut rental, 6 courts, drinks and appetizers for up to 30 
guests.  Serve up a unique evening for your guests of fresh air and 
outdoor fire-pit fun. Grab this party for a night to remember with 
family and friends- the guest list is up to you! 

Party date to be mutually agreed upon -September 2018- April 2019. 
Value: $2,500 
Donation courtesy of: Buenzow, Braasch, Carlin, LaFramboise and 
Zipprich Families 



SPORTS 

#1- Lake Michigan Fishing Trip 

Cast off on a state-of-the-art fishing boat with your host, Gabe 
Vehovsky, for a six-hour catered fishing trip for two - perfect for a 
father and child (recommended for ages 8+), or for a guys’ trip. 
 Sandwiches, drinks of your choice, and snacks included.  Departure 
and return from/to the Church Street boat launch in Evanston.  
(Time and date to be determined with your host and is pending 
fishing conditions and weather.)            

Value: $400 
Donation courtesy of: Jaime & Gabe Vehovsky 

#2- Round of Golf for 3 at Evanston Golf Club   

Spring has finally sprung, and it’s time to hit the links!  Put together 
a three-some for a round of golf with Victor Palumbo on the 
beautifully-maintained Donald Russ-designed course at the elegant 
Evanston Golf Club.  Drinks included...Mulligans too! 

Value: $400.00 
Donation courtesy of: Michelle & Victor Palumbo 

#3- 8 Tickets to Northwestern vs. Duke 

Catch Wildcat fever!  Grab that face paint along with seven of your 
best friends and have some fall football fun at the Northwestern vs. 
Duke game on September 8, 2018.  Fitz has a new coaching staff on 
board… could this be the year? 
  
Value: $400.00 
Donation courtesy of: Jennifer & Tim McGuire 



#4- 2 Blackhawks tickets 

Get your game on at the United Center with these 2 tickets to a 
mutually agreed upon game!  It might be cold out, but it’ll be warm 
in these seats as you cheer on our own Blackhawks!! 

Value:$200 
Donor: The Ghate Family  

#5- Bear Down, Chicago Bears! 

Win two tickets (complete with parking pass) to cheer on #DaBears! 
 Why watch the big game on TV when you can take in the game day 
atmosphere, tailgate like a pro, rub elbows with the Super Fans and 
catch views of downtown Chicago from storied Soldier Field?  Nuff 
said. 

Choose from one of five games: Detroit, LA, New York, Seattle and 
Tampa Bay. 

Value:$600 
Donation courtesy of: Kimberly and Brian Flanagan   

#6- Basketball and Jersey Signed by Bobby Portis 

The perfect gift for the basketball fan in your house - this 
basketball and jersey are signed by Chicago Bull Bobby Portis and 
are sure to be the winning shot in his or her sports memorabilia 
collection.  Dim the lights, play “On the Run” and showcase that 
Chicago pride!   
Value: $300 
Donation courtesy of: Silvia Vittese  & Mark Nafe 

 
#7- 4 Tickets to the Bulls OR Blackhawks tickets at the BMO suite at 
the United Center 



Grab 3 of your buddies and pick a game and sit in the prime seats 
in the BMO Harris club level.  Includes parking and suite service!  
Game/Date to be mutually agreed upon! 

Value: $1500 
Donation Courtesy: Jim Collins 

#8- Skeet Shooting Experience 

Enjoy a guided sporting day clay shooting for 2 at the world class 
Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation.100-bird sporting clays course, 
featuring a 40’ tower, new shooting platforms and some of the 
most stunning views of the property! Designed by world sporting 
champion Anthony Matarese.  A fun afternoon for any sportsman! 

Value:$500 
Donor: Fred and Catherine Allen 

#9 Wildlife Fishing Adventure for 2 

You and another lucky winner of this adventure will enjoy a guided 
fishing trip at the McGraw Wildlife Center.  Each of the 
Foundations 17 lakes is purposely managed for specific species 
including large and smallmouth bass, walleye, musky, crappie and 
much more! You choose the type of fish you’d like to and the guide 
will help you choose the perfect lake for that type! 

Value:$500 
Donor: Fred and Catherine Allen 

#10- Round of Golf for 3 at Onwentsia Golf course in Lake Forest 

Enjoy the gorgeous and serene beauty of the Onwentsia Golf course 
this summer with Michael Cassady and 2 of your friends.  
Dates to be mutually agreed on with Michael.  

Value:$400 
Donor: The Cassady Family 



#11A- 6 Northwestern Football Tickets vs. Akron 
September 15, 2018 

If you’re a Wildcat fan, then this is for you!  With six tickets to a 
home football game on the 40 yard line, you can take the kids to 
Wildcat alley pre-game, shake your keys at kickoff, put your hands 
in the air at the 4th quarter, and watch Coach Fitz lead his Cats to 
the promised land (here’s hoping!).       

Total Value: $360 
Donation courtesy of: Mike & Juli Carlin, Jaime & Gabe Vehovsky  

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

#11- Miss Spa Gift Bag 

Turn a relaxed evening into a warm and inviting spa retreat.  Basket 
includes 12 face masks, eye treatment, spa gloves and deep therapy 
foot and hand treatments.  Perfect for yourself or for someone who 
could use a little pampering.      

Value: $100 
Donation courtesy of: Kate & Bill MacDonald 

#12- Makeup Revolution Makeup Bag 

The ideal gift for your makeup obsessed, and product loving tween 
or teen, this gift bag includes an array of multiple palettes of the 
most popular makeup trends. Blush, bronzer, brows, eyes, lips, 
highlighter- you name it, this has basket has it ALL!   Hello, 
gorgeous!             

Value: $150 
Donation courtesy of: Kate & Bill MacDonald 



#13- “I Feel Polished” Haircut & Blow Out 

Whether you’re looking for a fresh new look or happy to maintain 
the status quo, call on Margaret at Ergo Salon & Spa.  See her full-
service salon - conveniently located in downtown Evanston - for 
your appointment.            

Value: $55 
Donation courtesy of: Ergo Salon 

#15- Beautycounter Family Basket: Beautiful Products, Made Safe 

Discover clean, non-toxic products that the whole family can use! 
The Beautycounter Family Basket Includes the Kids Collection, the 
Body Collection, Sunscreen Lotion and Stick, skin care serum and 
exfoliator, a book on the need for safer personal care products, and 
a $50 Beautycounter Gift Certificate!  

Value: $375  
Donation courtesy of: Kristin Svets  

#16- Relaxation Basket 

Hop in the tub, light the all natural candle in a “Flora” scent, and 
relax with a soothing Lavender Eye Mask handmade in Canada by 
Kinfolk.  Then use the all natural sponge to wash away the stresses 
of the day! 

Pamper yourself! 

Value: $100 
Donor: Kerry Schoonyoung, Owner of Maude and Montgomery.com, 
beautiful custom gifts available online. 



#17 The Ulta-mate Gift 

Think of the brands that populate every shelf in Ulta Beauty.  Now 
imagine going home with a highly selective bunch of them.  This 
sizeable basket holds more than 30 products from a variety of high-
end skincare, haircare, and beauty brands, along with a host of 
makeup tools and brushes.  Amazing finds! 

Value: $750.00 
Donation courtesy of: Becky & Dave Kimbell 

 

FOOD AND SPIRITS 

#18- Charles Joly Designed Bar Set 

Explore your cocktail creativity with a bar set designed by Award 
winning bartender Chicago’s own, Charles Joly. The bar set includes 
a multi-use ice bucket (which also hold 6 bottles of beer, or 2 
bottles of wine) , a Boston Shaker, a Jigger, a Hawthorn strainer, 
and a solid black Walnut Muddler. A perfect addition to any bar! “A 
great cocktail should be an expectation, not an exception.” - 
Charles Joly    
Cheers!    

Value: $225 
Donation courtesy of: Friends of St. A’s 

#19- Egan’s Irish Whiskey Basket 

Don’t leave choosing the right bottle to the luck of the Irish! 
 Discover and enjoy the character of Egan’s Irish Whiskey with this 
basket of 3 bottles of Premium Irish whiskey.  Clean and sweet on 
the palate, Egan’s Irish Whiskey is a nice step up from some of the 
standard Irish Whiskey fare. It's well-made, it’s the right age, it’s 
the right proof - and it’s the right time for you to enjoy! In addition 



you’ll get his and hers T-shirts, a signature flask, and 2 Irish Coffee 
Mugs!  
  
Value: $160.00 
Donation courtesy of: Shamus Hanlon 

#20- “You Outta Know Better” Bourbon Basket   

Entertain in style with this premium basket of J.Henry & Sons, Old 
Forester 1920 and 1792 Kentucky Straight Bourbon and treat your 
guests to the perfect Manhattan cocktail.  You’ll find everything 
necessary including Luxardo Cherries, Vermouth and 2 types of 
Bitters. Make them to-go in the darling Evanston Roadie Cups! A 
Bourbon Lovers complete package! 

Value: $350.00 
Donation courtesy of: Friends of St. A’s 
 

#21- Two Waterford Pinot Noir Glasses w/bottle of Pinot Noir wine 

The Italians are known the world over for producing fine wines, and 
Waterford is the last word when it comes to the cream of Irish 
crystal. Put the two together and you have the perfect match of 
good taste and sheer luxury.  Treat yourself or someone special!   

Value: $100.00 
Donation courtesy of: Michelle & Victor Palumbo 

 #22 Italian Wine selection 

Take a tour through Italy with this Premium Wine Selection!  Basket 
includes a 2008 Barolo, a 2015 Dolcetto D’Alba, Breeza, a 2015 
Rossa Di Montalcino, and a white 2016 blend that is sure to please! 
 If you love Italian wines, this basket was custom chosen for you 
from an expert! 



Value: $125 
Donor: Michelle Palko-Smith and David Smith 

#23- French Wine Gift Basket 

Kick off Spring with a tour through France! Discover this incredible 
variety of French wines: 2014 Bordeaux, 2015 Bourgogne, 2016 
sancerre and finally a crisp 2016 Rose.  4 Regions of France in one 
Basket!! Passport not included. 

Value: $125.00 
Donation courtesy of:  Michelle Palko-Smith & David Smith 

#24- Limited Edition Bottle of Blood Oath, Pack #3 

“This rare whiskey shall never again be made”.  Pact #3 of this 
secrete recipe, that will never be revealed, is a created by a 
student of both Bourbon and Science.  This connoisseur has one 
goal in mind, to seek out Bourbons rare and wonderful, famous and 
forgotten...Then, bottle them in combinations previously 
unimagined for a lucky few.  You’ll want to savor this one! 

Value: $125 
Donor: A generous St. A’s Bourbon Connoisseur 

ENTERTAINMENT & RECREATION 

#0- Dinner for Six at Michigan Shores Club 

Call the babysitter, grab two more couples, and enjoy the elegance 
and ambiance of Michigan Shores’ Oak Room.  This haven for good 
conversation, distinguished dining, and celebratory libations has 
been a North Shore staple since 1897.  Perfect for your next special 
occasion or that much needed night out!  Dinner for 6 in the Oak 



Room.  Date and time mutually agreed upon by certificate winner 
and the Michigan Shores Club.             

Value: $350 
Donation courtesy of Michigan Shores Club 

#31- Staycation at Stone Terrace   

Spend one luxurious night at the Stone Terrace Bed & Breakfast 
right here in Evanston!  Situated just steps from the lake, Stone 
Terrace offers premiere luxury accommodations, stylish charm, and 
friendly service.  Package also includes a $50 gift certificate to 
Campagnola, so you can return home well rested and well fed!   

Value: $300.00 
Donation courtesy of: Stone Terrace & Campagnola 
 

#32- Hideaway at the Margarita Inn 

Recover from a long week with this one-night stay at Evanston’s own 
Margarita Inn!  Conveniently located near your favorite restaurants 
and shops in downtown Evanston, the Margarita Inn boasts a rich 
history and features its original architecture, antique-laden decor, 
and a cozy English library - the perfect place to escape and enjoy a 
glass of wine with a good book.    

Value: $150.00 
Donation courtesy of: Margarita Inn 

#33- A Kids’ Summer Swim Party - Evanston Golf Club 

Host your child’s next birthday party at the Evanston Golf Club’s 
luxurious L-shaped outdoor pool during swim season.  With two 
diving boards, an enlarged baby pool, and serene surroundings, it 
will be a party to remember.  Drinks included; BYO cake.  Ten kids 
maximum.  Contact Michelle Palumbo for scheduling.    



Value: $250 
Donation courtesy of: Michelle & Victor Palumbo 

#34 DATE NIGHT IN THRILL-METTE!  Dinner and the movies. 

Enjoy a night on the town in the village of Wilmette! It’s date night 
with 4 movie passes complete with popcorn, drinks and dinner 
across the street at Valley Lodge. Package includes 4 movie passes 
and $150 certificate to Valley Lodge. 

Value: $225 
Donation courtesy of: Wilmette Theatre and Valley Lodge 
Restaurant 

#35- Kids Bowling & Pizza Party at Michigan Shores Club 

Tucked away inside the tudor-style Michigan Shores Club sits a fun 
and lively bowling alley - ready and waiting for your next kids’ 
party!  This two-hour bowling party for 10 includes pizza, cookies, 
and soft drinks.  BYO cake.  Schedule on a Saturday or Sunday; date 
and time mutually agreed upon by certificate winner and the 
elegant Michigan Shores Club.         

Value: $250 
Donation courtesy of Michigan Shores Club 

#37- Put the ART in pARTy! 

Grab nine of your gal pals and join St. A’s very own artist in 
residence Kimberly Flanagan for a night of painting and pinot. 
 Kimberly will help you channel your inner Monet while you sip on 
your favorite vintage and mingle with friends.  You’re sure to have a 
masterpiece by the end of class! 
Party package includes all materials and WINE!.  Date to be 
mutually agreed upon by certificate winner and Kimberly Flanagan. 
  
Value: $400      
Donation courtesy of: Kimberly and Brian Flanagan 



#36- Michigan Shores Kids Paddle Party 

Gather up 10 kids and treat them to a fun filled paddle party at 
the beautiful Michigan Shores paddle courts! This fun, 2 hour 
outing will finish up with a pizza party! 

Value: $270 
Donor: Aimee and Mike Nolan  
 

#38- $400 Gift Certificate to Tableau Restaurant in New Orleans 

Need an excuse to go to NOLA?? OR do you have someone to visit at 
Tulane? This should give you that added push!  A $400 gift 
certificate for a fabulous dinner at the award winning Tableau 
Restaurant.   

Value:$400 
Donor: Aimee Nolan 

#64- Brew Tasting at Macushla Brewery 

Eins, Zwei, Drei Suffa! No need to wait for Oktoberfest to enjoy a 
nice draft. For all the beer lovers out there, shuffle on over to 
Macushela Brewery in Glenview and enjoy a 12 month membership 
and taste Mike Welches’ creation, some of the best craft beers in 
town. Membership includes a personal Macushla jug to fill per 
month of a beer of your choice, 10% discount in taproom and 20% 
discounted merchandise. Raise a glass and toast with your friends!  

Value: $150 
Donor: Megan and Mike Welch 



SERVICES 

#39- Custom Floral Package 

Just in time for that graduation party - let petaldesignbyrz’s bounty 
of beautiful blooms grace your tables and entryways to create the 
perfect vignette.  Gorgeous, unexpected, and an ideal way to add 
to your “budding” style!           
  
Value: $700.00 
Donation courtesy of: Renee Zipprich 

#40 - Zoom Teeth Whitening 

The Zoom Teeth Whitening System is the fastest, most effective way 
to brighten that smile.  Dramatic results are visible immediately 
after treatment, and generally only one session is necessary to 
remove even the most stubborn of stains from those dirty 
chompers.  Say cheese! 

Value: $700.00 
Donation courtesy of: Behles Family Dental 

#41 Two, 1 hour Tutoring Sessions 

Book reports? Math? Spelling? Homework organization?  Debbie 
Iantorno/McIntyer, St. A’s former teacher, can help your child in ANY 
subject.  Used by many St. A,s families, her compassionate and 
knowledge of the struggles kids have in getting homework done is 
second to none!!   

Value: $160 
Donor: Debbie McIntyre 



#42-Sea Glass Fine Art Image 

Thomas Fallon, an award winning photographer, is offering this gift 
certificate to choose from almost 1000 images in his vast selection. 
 Select from many available sizes and from several custom finishes!   

Value: $495 
Donor: Thomas Fallon 
 

#43-Custom Portrait session with Nationally award winning Thomas 
Fallon 

This gift certificate is a one in a lifetime experience with one of the 
best photographers in America!  A 5- hour session (he flies to most 
cities), with a completely customized experience, including 
selection of locations, a 1-hour portrait session, 1 hour of his time 
to elegantly prepare your images, 1 hour of time to custom design 
display ideas for your home, and finally, 1 hour to select your 
portrait with his expert guidance.  A true luxury for any family 
home! 

Value: $1,185 
Donor: Thomas Fallon 

#43B- Eggemeyer and Graham Orthodontist service 

This discounted Ortho Package will help bring down the price of 
costly orthodontia! St. A’s favorite team of Orthodontists are 
offering up a certificate for the following:Free new patient exam; 
Orthodontic records taken; 50% off treatment for up to $2500 for 
braces and/or Invisalign.   

Value: $3000 
Donor: Eggemeyer and Graham orthodontists. 



SCHOOL 
 

#44-Loyola Swag 

Got a Rambler?  One on the way? Grab this matching mom and dad 
custom coffee mugs and head to the next game!  Or, just show off 
your pride to be a Mom/Dad of a Rambler! 

Value: $50.00  
Donation courtesy of: Kimberly Dietz 

#45- Show your School Spirit with St. A’s Swag! 

Spice up your game with St. A’s swag!  Gift includes matching mom 
and dad coffee (or cocktail!) mugs.  Just add the perfect accessory 
(your child’s personality!) and head for the game.  

Value: $50  
Donation courtesy of: Kim Dietz 

#46- St. A’s Mini-Me Doll Uniform 

What doll-lover wouldn’t love this adorable St. A’s tartan plaid mini 
dress set?  Lasting quality for endless playtime with American Girl 
dolls or other similar dolls.  Expertly-made by Dennis Uniform. 

Value: $40.00 
Donation courtesy of: Emily & Jerry Hoffman 

#50 American Girl Doll in St. A’s plaid & headband 

What girl wouldn’t want to match her darling uniform with her 
American Girl doll??  Your daughter will dress her doll up the second 
you bring the adorable matching St. A’s plaid uniform! 

Value: $40 
Donor: Emily and Jerry Hoffman 



#47- Front Row Seats for the 8th Grade Play - Show 1 

Snag front row seats and enjoy unobstructed views without arriving 
90 minutes early to the 8th grade play! Watch your 8th grader 
stretch their acting chops and take as many videos as you like for 
that talent agent… or for posterity.  The 10 best seats in the house 
have your name on it! 

Package includes 10 tickets for show 1 of the 8th grade play. 

Value: Priceless 
Donation courtesy of: St. A’s      

#48- Front Row Seats for the 8th Grade Play - Show 2 

They sing.  They dance.  It’s better than Cats!  And now, you can be 
a part of the magic.  Invite nine members of your tribe to join you 
in the front row as you watch your 8th grader deliver the 
performance of a lifetime (or of grade school).  Prepare to be star 
stuck!   

Package includes 10 tickets for show 2 of the 8th grade play. 

Value: Priceless 
Donation courtesy of: St. A’s 

#49- Front Row Seats for 8th Grade Graduation 

It’s a busy time for you and your 8th grader.  Reserve the front pew 
for your family at 8th grade graduation NOW and have one less thing 
to worry about in May!  Take your time getting to church and still 
enjoy the best view possible as your student receives his or her 
diploma. 

Value: Priceless 
Donation courtesy of: St. A’s    



#55 ETHS Swag 

Show off your ETHS spirit with these custom matching mom and dad 
coffee mugs! Darling designs will be sure to be the envy at every 
game you show up to! 

Value: $50 
Donor: Kimberly Dietz 
 
 
#51- In-Home Mass with Fr. Hernan 

Elevate any special occasion or family meal with a personalized 
mass led by Fr. Hernan.   Plan a big meal, invite special friends and 
family, choose the date with Father, and have a meaningful and 
unforgettable occasion of food, celebration, and faith.  Meal 
supplied by prize winner; mass led by Father Hernan. 

Value: Priceless 
Donation courtesy of: Fr. Hernan 

KIDS 

#52- 1 Summer Session of Good Sports! 

Keep your child busy this summer playing the sports they love!  This 
sports oriented camp teaches your kids everything from boxing to 
basketball, and is conveniently located at Lincolnwood School.   
Certificate is good for 2nd session full day program: July 9th-27th.   

Value: $690 
Donation courtesy of: Good Sports  

#53- FAT TIRE BICYCLE 
Get the full fat bike experience with this 24” Reid all terrain ride! 
Fat bikes give you unbeatable traction in the sketchiest conditions. 
Tackle the terrain with this hot rod and be the coolest kid in town! 



Value: $525 
Donor: Friends of St. A’s and The Wilmette Bike Shop  

#54-  $200 Galileo Summer Camp gift certificate 

Your kids will love the many Innovation driven camps Galileo has to 
offer!  Can be used for any Galileo Camp or Galileo Summer  Quest 
Program.  Offers camps for pre-K through 8th grade.  Good through 
the 2018 summer season. 

Value:$200 
Donor: Galileo 

~End~ 

 


